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ABSTRACT

The behavior of tensilecouponswith surfacenotches of various

semi-ellipticalshapes has been evaluatedfor specimensobtained from a

° filamentwound graphite/epoxycylinder. The quasi-statictest results

in some instancesare inadequatefor definingcomplete trend curves and

the interpretiveanalysis is consideredto be preliminary. Specimens

with very shallownotcheswere observed to be notch insensitiveand the

unnotchedstrengthfrom these specimenswas determinedto be 54.97

Ksi. The failurestrain of the laminatewas found to be 1.328%.

Specimenswith deeper notcheswere sensitiveto notch depth, notch

aspectratio and specimenwidth. Using the unnotchedstrengthof 54.97

Ksi and Poe's generaltoughnessparameterthe fracture toughnesswas

estimatedto be 27.2 Ksi JTn. Isotropiclinearelastic fracture

mechanicstogetherwith the estimatedfracturetoughnesscorrectly

predictedthe influenceof notch depth, aspect ratio and specimenfinite

width.





1.0 INTRODUCTION

Damage toleranceand notched strengthis of considerableinterest

' and concernto those involvedin the design and analysisof laminatedor

• filamentwound compositestructures. The damage toleranceof thick

filamentwound cylindricalstructureswhen subjectedto foreign object

impact is the subjectof a joint researchprogramconductedby NASA

LangleyResearchCenter and Virginia PolytechnicInstituteand State

University. The first objectiveof the research program is to study the

developmentof damage due to impact and the fractureprocesses

thereafter. The second objectiveis to establishimpactdamage analysis

proceduresalong with a partialdesign data base.

Fracturemechanicsbased analyticalproceduresfor structures

containinga part-throughsemi-ellipticsurfaceflaw are well

establishedfor evaluatingsurfacedamage in metallic structures.

Becauseof the geometricsimilaritybetweena part-throughsurface flaw

(or machined surfacenotch) and impactedsurfacedamage in a thick

laminatedcomposite,it was postulatedby the writers that the

establishedfracturemechanicsproceduresmight be applicableto the

analysisof thick compositestructures. Therefore,part of the research

programinvolvesan attemptto correlatethe strengthof tensile

specimenswith impact damageto the strengthof specimenswith a

machined semi-ellipticpart-throughsurfaceflaw.

The experimentalevaluationof the fractureof tensile specimens

with part-throughsemi-ellipticsurfaceflaws is being conductedat

VirginiaTech. Test variablesinclude: (1) flaw depth-to-specimen

thicknessratio (a/t), (2) flaw aspect ratio (a/c, where 2c is the

lengthof the flaw at the specimensurface)and (3) specimenwidth



(2B). The flaw depths vary from very shallow (a/t = 0.0446)to very

deep (a/t = 0.491) while the aspectratios vary from 0.175 to 2.0. (The

0.175 aspect ratio correspondsto a 10° ellipse and the 0.5 and 2.0

ratios correspondto a 30° ellipsewith the major axis parallel and

normal to the specimenface, respectively.) The first phase of the test

program has been completed. Test results are documentedherein along

with the preliminaryevaluationand interpretationof the data.

2.0 EXPERIMENTALPROGRAM

2.1 Material and SpecimenType

Test specimencoupons (2 in. x 12 in.) were obtainedfrom a

prototypegraphite/epoxyfilamentwound cylinderpreparedby Hercules

Incorporated. The cylinderwas 1.4 in. thick and the nonsymmetric

stacking (winding)sequenceis shown in Table 1. (The 0° direction is

parallelto the axis of the cylinder.) The specimencouponswere cut

from the cylinderwith the major axis of the specimenparallel to the

longitudialaxis of the cylinder. This resulted in straightspecimens

with slightlycurved parallelfaces. (In order to insureuniform

grippingpressureduring testing,aluminumspacer plates were machined

with convex and concavesurfacesthat matchedthe curvatureof the

specimens.) The semi-ellipticpart-throughsurfacenotcheswere cut in

the outer surfaceof the specimensby an ultrasoniccutting tool with a
|

0.016 in. thick blade. The plane of the machinednotch was

perpendicularto the longitudinalaxis of the specimenwhich was also

the loadingdirection.

In the first phase of the researchprogram,documentedherein, two
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replicatetests were conductedat 18 teSt conditions. The complete test

_atrix is shown in Table 2. Straight-sided2.0 in. wide specimens (Fig.

1) were utilizedwhen the flaws were sufficientlylarge so that the

predictedfailureload was below 120 kips. The sides of all other

specimenswere machinedwith a 9.25-in.-radiusgrindingwheel resulting

in a taperedspecimen1.0 in. wide in the test sectionwhere the notch

was cut and 2.0 in. wide in the grip (Fig. 2). One of the straight

sided 2.0 in. wide specimensfrom each test conditionwas instrumented

with uniaxialstrain gages oriented in the longitudinaldirection. The

gages were locatedso that in-planeand through-the-thicknessbending
\.

could be monitoredalong with the specimenfailing strain. The strain

gages were locatedmidway betweenthe plane of the surfacenotch and the

spacer plate (grip),as shown in Fig. 1. (A simplifiedfinite element

analysis indicatedthat this strain gage locationwas in a uniform

stressregion.)

2.2 Test Procedure

The quasi-statictensiletests were conductedwith a hydraulic

testingmachine that had a 120 kip load limit. All usual equipment

calibrationprocedureswere employed. Tests were conductedat a

constantcrossheaddisplacementrate of approximately0.10 in./min. The

loadwas appliedby wedge-actionfrictiongrips. As was previously

mentioned,aluminumspacerswith machined surfacesthat matched the
8

curvatureof the specimenswere situatedbetweenthe gripping surfaces

° of the wedges and the specimen. The spacerswere 4.0 in. long and left

an unloadedspecimengage lengthof 4.0 in.



2.3 Data Reductionand AnalysisProcedures

The load to failurewas recorded in all tests. The crack-opening

displacement(COD) and strain were also recorded during selected

tests. The data reported herein is in terms of notched and unnotched

strengthrather than fracturetoughness. Notched strength (ON) was

definedas the gross far field stressat fracture and was computed by

P
ON = 2B_

where P = load at fracture,2B = specimenwidth, and t = specimen

thickness(a nominalthicknessof 1.4 in. was used in all calculations).

The unnotchedstrength (Oo)was determinedfrom those specimens

where the Fracturewas unrelatedto the flaw. In those cases the

unnotchedstrengthwas calculatedtwo ways. First, the unnotched

strengthwas calculatedas the far field gross stress just like notched

strength,that is, oo = P/2Bt. Second,unnotchedstrengthwas

calculatedby using the net sectionarea as given by

P
_0 = 2B(t-a)

where a is the flaw depth. The appropriateexpressionfor unnotched

strengthdependedon the specimenfailuremode and will be discussed in

more detail in the followingsection.

3.0 TEST RESULTS
O

The notchedstrengthtest resultsare tabulatedin Tables 3 to 6

for flaw aspect ratios 2.0, 1.0, 0.5 and 0.175 respectively. Each table

includesthe measuredthickness,notched layer failure load, notched



strengthand ratio of notchedto unnotchedstrengthfor each of the two

replicatetests conductedfor each notch geometry. Each of the above

• entries in the tables will be discussedbelow.

The specimen length,width and notch shape were measured and
6

recordedalong with the specimenthicknessprior to testing. The

measureddimensionswere all found to be within acceptablemachining

tolerancesof the requireddimensionsand are not reported herein.

Nominaldimensionswere used in all calculations. The tabulated

thicknessvalue for each specimen is the averageof three readings taken

at the notch and midway along the specimenlength in each directionfrom

the notch. (As previouslystated,a nominalthicknessof 1.4 in. was

used in all calculations).

The specimensfailed accordingto two distinctfailure processes

dependingon the notch geometry. The specimenswith shallownotches

(a/t< 0.1) failed in a catastrophicmanner. However, the specimens

with deeper notches (a/t > 0.1) exhibiteda distinct two-part

fracture. The first fractureproduced a long delaminationat the bottom

of the notch running completelyacross th_ specimenwidth and for 2.0

in. to 4.0 in. along the specimen length in both directionsfrom the

notch. (This is shown by the X-ray radiographin Fig. 3.) The specimen

also fracturedacross the width from the notch to the edge. There was

no apparentdamage to the layer below the notch. This fracture process

is referredto as the notchedlayer failure. The notched layer failure
I

was associatedwith a reductionin the applied load. The specimenwas

then reloaded to obtain the unnotchedlayer failure load. The load

tabulatedin Tables 3-6 is the load at which the notched layer failed or

the catastrophicfailure load of the specimenwhicheveroccurred



first. The notched strengthoN was then calculatedby the first failure

load with the proceduredescribedin Article 2.3, that is, oN = P/2Bt.

The catastrophicfailureof the specimenswith the very shallow

notch (a/t < 0.1) was in generalnot directly influencedby the presence

of the notch. All the specimenswith shallownotcheswere tapered down

to a 1.0 in. wide test sectionat the notch. Failuredid occur in the

test section. However, the catastrophicfailureswere splintered

similarto tensile failuresof laminatedcomposites(see Fig. 4).

Oftentimesa surfacelayer or splinterwould containthe entire notch

completelyintact (see Fig. 4). Becauseof this obvious notch

insensitivity,the strengthof these specimenswas taken to be the

unnotchedstrengthoo of the filamentwound cylinder. These values of

unnotchedstrengthare tabulatedin Table 7, where unnotched strength

has been calculatedby both proceduresoutlined in Article 2.3. Using

the full cross-sectionalarea of the specimen,the mean value of

strengthwas 52.00 Ksi with a standarddeviationof 3.30 Ksi for the 18

tests. Alternatively,using the net sectionarea resulted in a slightly

highermean value of 54.97 Ksi but a lower standarddeviationof 2.80

Ksi. Becauseof the lower standarddeviationthe unnotchedstrength
^

will be taken as oo = 54.97 Ksi.

For those specimensthat exhibiteda two-part Fracture,the

unnotchedstrengthcan be approximatedfrom the failureof the unnotched

layer. Basing the calculationson the net sectionarea (area of the
|

layer below the bottomof the notch),values of unnotched

strengthoo are tabulatedin Table 8. The values are segregatedby

specimenwidth (this does not imply that there is a specimenwidth

effect). Based on 5 test values for each width, the values of unnotched

6



strength (standarddeviation)are 56.63 Ksi (3.13 Ksi) and 62.15 Ksi

(4.58 Ksi) for a specimenwidth of 1.0 in. and 2.0 in., respectively.

• The strengthof the unnotchedlayer of specimenswith a 1.0 in. wide

test sectionwas very close to the strengthof the similar specimens

that failed catastrophicaly. However, the strengthof the unnotched

layers in the 2.0 in. wide specimenswas about 10% higher.

As previouslymentionedfive specimenswere instrumentedwith

uniaxialstrain gages to measure the laminatefailing strain and to

check for in-plane(width)and through-the-thicknessbending. Only the

straight-sided2.0 in. wide specimenswere instrumentedwith gages. The

values of laminatefailurestrain are presentedin Table 9. With a

total of 10 gages operationalat catastrophicfractureof the unnotched

layer•the mean value of laminatefailurestrain was 1.328% with a

standarddeviationof 0.035%. Initialstrain gage values of inplane

bendingdifferedby 0%-14%. Through-the-thicknessstrain gage readings

differedby 6%-25%,being higher for deeper notches.

4.0 INTERPRETATIONAND DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS

The analyticalisotropicsolutionsfor the semi-ellipticsurface

crack generatedby Newman and Raju [1] will be utilized to aid in the

interpretationof the experimentalresults. Reference1 provides

empiricalstress-intensityfactor equationsfor a three dimensional

finite-elementanalysisof the cracked-bodygeometry. The stress-

• intensityfactor equationsare a functionof the parametricangle of the

ellipse (€), flaw depth (a) flaw length (2c) plate thickness (t) andt • m •

plate width (2B), as shown in Fig. 1. Written symbolically,the stress

intensityfactor is given by [11,
i/2

KI = S (x a a a cQ) Fs(c' t' B' €) (i)

7



where S = remote uniform tensilestress and Q = ellipseshape

factor, Q = Q(_).

In fracture mechanics terminology, the value of the stress- ,

intensity factor at fracture is typically referred to as the critical

stress-intensity factor (KQ) or fracture toughness. If the fracture

toughness of the material is known, equation i can be rewritten to

provide the remote stress at failure (notched strength) for a given flaw

geometry. The predicted notched strength is then given by

Kq
oN = I/2 • (2)

(-_) FS

In the absense of a measured value of fracture toughness, a design

value was estimated from Poe's general toughness parameter model {21

developed for laminated composites. The general toughness parameter,

which was found to be relatively constant for all laminates, is given by

Qc
- 1.5 / mm (3)

Ctuf

where Qc = KQ {I/Ex

KQ = stress intensity factor at failure

E i/2

{I = 1-_xy ( -_Ex) I

E = laminatestiffnessmodulus in
x

loadingdirection

8



E = laminatestiffnessmodulus in
Y

transverseinplanedirection

= laminateinplanePoisson'sratioj xy

_tuf = fiber failing strain.

The laminateengineeringstiffnessconstantswere determinedto be

Ex = 4.442 x 106 psi

E = 5.656 x 106 psi
Y

Gxy = 2.862 x 106 psi

Vxy = 0.3509

_1 = 0.6040

These propertieswere calculatedusing laminatetheory From lamina

propertiessuppliedby Hercules Incorporated. The laminatewas assumed

symmetricto representthe rigid grips, which allow littleor no

bending. (The cylinderwith internalpressure also has no bending).

Since the laminatestress-strainbehaviorwas essentiallylinear to

failure,the fiber failingstrainwas estimatedfrom the unnotched

strength as follows:

^

°o 54.97 x 103 = 0.0124 .
Etuf = E-xx= 4.442 x 106

Finally,using equation 3 the fracturethoughnesswas estimatedto

o be 27.2 Ksi /i-n.

Predictedvalues of notchedstrengthusing equation 2

with KQ = 27.2 Ksi /in. are comparedto the experimentalvalues in Figs.



5-7 for notch aspect ratios 2.0, 1.0 and 0.5, respectively. For a given

notch, the value of'Fs dependson €. The maximum value,which occurs

at € = 0° or 90° dependingon notch shape,was used in the calculations

with equation (2), just like in metals. The values of € for maximum Fs

are shown in Figs. 5-7 for each flaw shape. Normalizednotched strength
^ ^

(ON/O0 where _o = 54.97 Ksi) versus notch depth-to-thicknessis plotted

for the variousflaw aspect ratios (a/c). The horizontalline drawn
^

at ON/oO= 1 indicatesthat the notchedstrengthcannot exceed the

unnotchedstrength.

The comparisonsin Figs. 5-7 clearly show two distinctregions of

behavior. Shallownotchesare governed by the unnotchedstrength which

is often times referred to as net sectionultimate. Deeper notches are

influencedby both notch depth (a) and notch aspect ratio (a/c). For

deeper notchesisotropiclinear elasticfracturemechanicsappears to

accuratelypredictthe influenceof notch shape and size as well as the

specimenfinitewidth effect_ The data in Fig. 5 for a/c = 2.0 are

sufficientto show the nature of the transitionfrom behavior governed

by net sectionultimateto that governed by fracturemechanics.

However,additionaldata is needed for the other flaw shapes to show the

transition. (It should be noted that the above describedbehavior of

the filamentwound material is very similarto the typicalbehavior of

isotropicmetals under the influenceof surfaceflaws.)

5.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

The behaviorof tensilecouponsunder quasi-staticloading with

varioussurfacenotch geometrieshas been evaluatedfor specimens

obtainedfrom a filamentwound graphite/epoxycylinder. Specimens with

very shallownotcheswere observedto be notch insensitiveand the

10



unnotchedstrengthfrom these specimenswas determinedto be 54.97

Ksi. From 5 instrumentedspecimensand 10 active gages at failure, the

• failure strain of the laminatewas found to be 1.328%. Specimenswith

deeper notcheswere sensitiveto notch depth, notch aspect ratio and

specimenwidth.

A value of fracturetoughnesswas estimatedto be 27.2 KsivTn.

based on the above value of unnotchedstrengthand Poe's general

toughnessparameterfor laminatedcomposites. Using this value of

fracturetoughnessand isotropiclinearelastic fracturemechanics,the

influenceof notch depth, aspect ratio and specimenfinite width was

correctlypredictedfor deep flaws.

The general conclusionreachedfrom this study is that the behavior

of the filamentwound graphite/epoxymaterial is similarto that for an

isotropicmetal under the influenceof semi-ellipticsurface flaws. The

failure of specimenswith shallownotches is governedby net section

ultimatewhereasfailureof specimenswith deeper notches is governed by

fracturemechanics. The transitionregion betweenthe two behavior

extremeswas not adequatelydefined by this test programfor all the

flaw shapes investigated. A completetrend curve only exists for a

notch aspect ratio of 2.0.

11
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Table i CylindricalStacking (Winding)Sequence

InsideSurface + 90° fabric weave, 0.01683 in.
2 @ _ 56.45° double helicalwinding, 0.06732 in.a

• 2 @ 0° 6 plies of tape, hand layup, 0.03366 in
56.45° single helicalwinding, 0.03366 in.a

2@ 0 °
56.45o

2@ 0°
T. 56.45o

2@ 0°
56.45°

0° 3 plies of tape, hand layup, 0.01683 in.
2 @ • 56.45°

0o
2 @ • 56.45°

0o
2 @ $ 56.45°

0o
2 @ _ 56.45°

0o
2 @ $ 56.45°

0o
2 @ $ 56.45°

0o
2 @ $ 56.45°

0o

2 @ 3 0°56"451_
2 @ $ 56.45> cut double helicalwinding,

0° _ (0.11216in.b)
2 @ $ 56.45°

0°
OutsideSurface 2 @ $ 56.45°

Notes:

a 24.3 tows/inch/layer

b 38.7 tows/inch/layer

13



Table 2 Specimen Test Matrix

a/c = 2.0 a/c = 1.0 a/c = 0.5 a/c = 0.175

a/t 2B a/t 2B a/t 2B a/t 2B
(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

0.0670 l.O 0.0335 l.O 0.0558 1.0 0.0335 l.O

0.123 1.0 0.0446 1.0 0.0670 1.0 0.0446 l.O

0.179 1.0 0.0558 1.0 0.123 1.0

0.290 1.0 0.290 2.0 0.179 2.0

0.402 1.0 0.402 2.0

0.491 2.0 0.491 2.0

14



Table 3 Experimental Data for a/c = 2.0

^

a/t Specimen Thickness 2B Failure a_
°N/ G 0ID (in.) (in.) Load

N

(Kips) Ksi
J

0.0670 2-7 1.403 1.0 74.2 53.0 0.964

2-8 1.400 73.2 52.3 0.951

Average 73.7 52.7 0.959

0.123 2-13 1.401 1.0 67.6 48.3 0.879

2-14 1.402 67.4 48.1 0.875

Average 67.5 48.2 0.877

0.179 2-28 1.398 1.0 61.0 43.6 0.793

2-29 1.401 62.6 44.7 0.813

Average 61.8 44.1 0.802

0.290 2-30 1.403 1.0 43.2 30.9 0.562

2-31 1.401 47.0 33.6 0.611

Average 45.1 32.3 0.588
u

0.402 2-36 1.398 1,0 37.8 27.0 0.491

2-37 1.401 34.8 24.9 0.453

Average 36.3 26.0 0.473

0.491 2-45 1.399 2.0 86.5 30.9 0.562

• 2-46 1.400 88.2 31.5 0.573

_ Average 87.4 31.2 0.568

I
aN : P/1.4(2B)

15



Table 4 ExperimentalData for a/c = 1.0

a/t Specimen Thickness 2B Failure a_ aN/_0
ID (in.) (in.) Load

(Kips) (Ksi)

0.0335 2-21 1.403 1.0 77.5 55.4 1.008

2-22 1.397 73.2 52.3 0.951

Average 75.4 53.9 0.981

0.0446 2-23 1.406 1.0 76.1 54.4 0.990

2-26 1.402 80.6 57.6 1.048

Average 78.4 56.0 1.019

0.0558 2-27 1.400 1.0 73.7 52.6 0.957

2-34 1.400 75.4 53.9 0.981

Average 74.6 53.3 0.970

0.290 2-12 1.398 2.0 87.8 31.4 0.571

2-40 1.398 84.8 30.3 0.551

Average 86.3 30.9 0.562

0.402 2-41 1.398 2.0 66.4 23.7 0.431

2-42 1.398 69.5 24.8 0.451

Average 68.0 24.3 0.442

0.491 2-43 1.398 2.0 54.5 19.5 0.355

2-44 1.397 50.0 17.9 0.326
A

Average 52.3 18.7 0.340

1
oN = P/I.4(2B)

16



Table 5 Experimental Data for a/c = 0.5

Thickness 2B Failure °1N °N/_Oa/t Specimen
ID (in.) (in.) Load

(Kips) (Ksi)

b

0.0558 2-17 1.399 1.0 66.9 47.8 0.870

2-18 1.397 70.3 50.2 0.913

Average 68.6 49.0 0.891

0.0670 2-19 1.403 1.0 70.0 50.0 0.910

2-20 1.401 67.1 47.9 0.871

Average 68.6 49.0 0.891

0.123 2-2 1.400 1.0 44.2 31.6 0.575

2-3 1.403 40.9 29.2 0.531

Average 42.6 30.4 0.553

0.179 2-10 1.400 2.0 86.5 30.9 0.562

2-11 1.399 92.5 33.0 0.600

Average 89.5 32.0 0.582

1
oN = P/I.4(2B)

8
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Table 6 ExperimentalData for a/c = 0.175

a/t Specimen Thickness 2B Failure o_. ON/_0
ID (in.) (in.) Load

(Kips) (Ksi)
0

0.0335 2-4 1.399 1.0 68.0 48.6 0.884

2-5 1.398 80.0 57.1 1.039

Average 74.0 52.9 0.962

0.0446 2-9 1.396 1.0 75.2 53.7 0.977

2-35 1.401 68.2 48.7 0.886

Average 71.7 51.2 0.931

1
oN = P/1.4 (2B)

18



Table 7 UnnotchedStrength from Specimensthat Failed Catastrophically

SPEC 2B a Failure Unnotche_ Unnotche_
ID (in.) (in.) Load Strength_ Strength:

• (Kips) (Ksi) (Ksi)

2-4 1.0 0.0469 68.0 48.57 50.25

2-5 1.0 0.0469 80.0 57.14 59.12

2-22 1.0 0.0469 73.2 52.29 54.10

2-21 1.0 0.0469 77.5 55.36 57.28

2-23 1.0 0.0625 76.1 54.36 56.90

2-26 1.0 0.0625 80.6 57.57 60.26

2-9 1.0 0.0625 75.2 53.71 56.22

2-35 1.0 0.0625 68.2 48.71 50.99

2-17 1.0 0.0781 66.9 47.79 50.61

2-18 1.0 0.0781 70.3 50.21 53.18

2-27 1.0 0.0781 73.7 56.64 55.75

2-34 1.0 0.0781 75.4 53.86 57.04

2-20 1.0 0.0938 67.1 47.93 51.37

2-19 1.0 0.0938 70.0 50.00 53.59

2-7 1.0 0.0938 74.2 53.00 56.81

2-8 1.0 0.0938 73.2 52.29 56.04

2-13 1.0 0.172 67.6 48.29 55.05

2-14 1.0 0.172 67.4 48.14 54.89

. Number of Tests 18 18
Mean Value 52.00 54.97

STD Deviation 3.30 2.80

1. o0 = P/(1.4)2B

2. o0 = P/2B (1.4-a)
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Table 8 UnnotchedStrength from the Fractureof the Unnotched
Layer of Specimenswith Two-Part Failures

Spec 2B a Failure Unnotche_ -
ID (in.) (in.) Load Strength•

(Kips) (Ksi)
l

2-2 1.0 0,172 71.0 57.82

2-3 1.0 0.172 67.2 54.72

2-29 1,0 0.250 62.6 54.43

2-31 1,0 0.406 53.6 53.92

2-36 1.0 0.563 52.1 62.25

Average 56.63
STD Deviation 3.13

2-40 2.0 0.406 111.5 56.09

2-42 2.0 0.563 97.7 58.36

2-44 2.0 0.689 93.4 65.68

2-45 2.0 0.689 97.5 68.57

2-46 2,0 0.689 88.2 62.03

Average 62.15
STD Deviation 4.58

1. a0 = P/2B (1.4-a)

&
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Table 9 Laminate FailureStrain from 2 in. Wide Specimens

Specimen a/t Gage Strain
ID Location At Failure

• %

2-11 0.179 1 1.35

2-40 0.290 1 1.33

2-42 0.402 2 1.32
3 1.36
1 1.32

2-44 0.491 2 1.24
3 1.35
1 1.30

2-46 0.491 3 1.36
1 1.35

Average 1.328
STD Deviation 0.035
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Fiq. 2 Schematic of tapered snecimen
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Fig. 3 Photograph of specimen showing delamination at the
bottom of the notch and the fractured notched layer
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Fig. 4 Photograph of a specimen that failed
catastrophi cal ly
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----LEFM Elliptic Surface Flaw

(Newman and Raju)
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Fig. 5 Comparison of experimental data to isotrooic LEFHpredictions for a/c = 2.0
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Fig. 6 Comparison of experimental data to isotroDic LEFH predictions for a/c = 1.0
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